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Fundamentally unparalleled change has been taking place not only inside the 
telecom industry but also outside of it in 2009. The establishment of The Department 
of Industry and Informatization will accelerate the conjunct development of 
informatization and industrialization. According to the Annual Report 2005 to 
2008,the report indicates that the receivable account of F telecommunications 
company remains so high .And through anlysing,the main reason is default payment 
of users who use telephone and internet etc . 
This article discusses from F telecommunications company’s background to the 
accounts receivable situation.IT take the F telecommunications company as an 
example, introduce the F telecommunications company environment, and focus on 
analysis of the problems in telecommunications industry about the accounts 
receivable management from the macro and micro aspects, resulting in the accounts 
receivable core issues of thinking, and proposed that the telecommunications 
enterprises should establish a "win-win" accounts receivable management mode. and 
release the two theory: management of  accounts receivable and  customer relations 
management.  
As to the  day-to-day management of accounts receivable,this paper suggest to 
consummate the enterprise internal control system first and secondly formulate 
accounts receivable management rules by different customers such as government and 
enterprise customers, family customers and individual customers.Thirdly in the 
context of the examination of the department to enhance the employees' enthusiasm in 
taking back the accounts receivable, reduceing customers arrears source, withdraw 
provision for bad debts and some other different aspects, make F telecommunications 
company avoid of risk,in order to achieve a comprehensive and more dimension to 
enhance China' s telecommunications accounts receivable management. 
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处于实践阶段。自 1999 年至 2007 年，关于应收账款管理的研究文献共有 479 篇，
关于客户关系管理的研究文献 500 篇；在 2006 年以前，对两项管理的研究整体
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